Why Does Risa Cry?
This is my big sister Risa. She can do anything. She can even climb!
I want to be like Risa. She can do anything. She can fly airplanes. I want to fly airplanes higher.
Oh, no!
My sister Risa is cool...
She is not afraid of the fierce dog.
Ouch! Risa didn’t see the hole
Risa can do anything. Even though she fell down, she didn’t cry. Oh no! The plane is broken.
Don’t worry. Risa said she can fix the plane.
Mom is not home yet. But it’s okay. Risa said she can make special fried rice.
I can also do anything. I can fix the plane. Hmmm, where is the glue anyway? Risa must know where it is!
Wait... is Risa crying?
Why is she crying? Is she sad? Is she hurt?
Risa can climb up the tree. Risa is not afraid of the fierce dog. Risa did not cry when she fell.
Why is Risa crying now?
Is she sad? Oh wait. What is this thing?
Now why am I crying?
Oh! The onion makes us both cry!
My sister can do anything. Her fried rice tastes good too. After lunch, we fix the plane together.
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